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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Strenzel
Captures Award
by Cindy Adams

Susan Strenzel, Olivet senior,
has been chosen for the Student
Laureate Award for 1978 pre
sented by The Lincoln Academy
of Illinois.
Each year an outstanding
senior is chosen from each fouryear institution of higher learn
ing in Illinois. The student is
awarded a Medallion of Lincoln
and thereby becomes a Student
Laureate. Student Laureates
are chosen by the chief execu
tive officers of their respective
institutions, who also serve as
Academic Trustees of the Lin
coln Academy of Dlinois. The
students are chosen for this
honor on the basis of their over
all excellence in curricular arid
extracurricular activities.
On December 9, Susan, ac
companied by Dr. and Mrs.
David Kale went to Springfield,
Illinois to receive the award
before the Illinois House of
Representatives. Governor Jim
Thompson, President of the
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Academy, addressed the As
sembly followed by the decora
tion of the Student Laureates.
Afterwards, the Student Laur
eates were honored at a lunch
eon at the Executive Mansion.
Sue plans to graduate in May
with a double major in Business
Administration and Speech
Communication and a double
minor in Political Science and
English.
As a member of Olivet's
Intercollegiate debate team she
received the award for top
debater. She has been an
AURORA staff member and a
staff writer for the GLIMMERGLASS. She served as a
Freshman Academic Advisor, a
WKOC radio announcer, and
chapel attendance checker. Her
Homecoming activities
in
cluded being a member of the
Homecoming Planning Com
mittee, co-chairman of the
Homecoming Parade, and a
member of the Homecoming

Coronation Committee. She has
also served on the Academic
Learning Activities Committee
and has been the Social Chair
man of her dorm H
Sue has received many
honors during her four years at
Olivet. On the Dean's List for
seven semesters, she is a recip
ient of the Carmichael Scholar
ship in English. For 1977-78 she
was Olivet's Harry S. Truman
Nominee. She has been, a
Speech Departmental Assistant
for two years and Director of
Debate as a Junior. Sue has
been elected to Who's Who
and is a member of Sigma Tau
Delta English Honor Society.
After graduation, Sue plans
either to go to Law School or to
work for her master's degree in
Business Administration. Even
tually she would like to be
involved in labor relations and
employment practices in a large
unionized firm.
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Wheaton College
Plans

opes of

Classic Concert

Wearing Denims Fade
"I don't know why girls can't
wear blue jeans." "I really
don't know why we can wear
any color jeans but blue." 'I
don't see why you can't wear
blue jeans to extracurricular
activities
like
ballgames.*»
These are the feelings of a few
female Olivet students concern
ing the jeans issue. On the
basis of these and other respon
ses, the average Olivet student
does not seem to understand
why there is a blue jeans re
striction for women and why the
administration believes in it so
firmly. Rumors involving peti
tions, Title IX, and the specific
tenets of ONC's jean policy
race across the campus until
one begins to wonder just
exactly what the jeans policy is.
According to Olivet's Stu
dent Handbook, 'Blue jeans are
permitted for women students
actively involved in athletic par
ticipation or other appropriate
occasions upon approval of the
Associate Dean of Students . . .
The Olivet Nazarene College
student body, through their
appearance and spirit provides
a wholesome and pleasant
environment for all students to
live and grow as individuals.
Inappropriate dress and unkept
looks will not be permitted in
order to preserve this fine
tradition."
Many are under the impres
sion that the jeans policy has
been tightened this year as a
result of the publicity that
women cannot wear blue jeans
to labs or to a friend's off

campus home.
According to Dean of Stu
dents, Ted Lee, 'There's never
been permission to wear jeans
to lab, and there has never been
any change in jeans policy."
These rules are not new, but
merely are being enforced more,
rigidly than in previous years ^
Technically, Olivet has never
been without a jeans policy.
Until 1971, women were only
allowed to wear dresses or
skirts. In 1971, the dress code
changed so that pant suits could
be worn after 5:00 p.m. on
weekdays and all day Satur
days. Around 1972 or 1973 a
major turning point was
reached when the policy
changed and stipulated that
women could wear slacks to
classes.
The reasoning behind the
jeans policy is wrapped up in
the philosophy of a liberal arts
education. Dean Lee stated that
this philosophy is "to help the
student academically, spiritual
ly, culturally and socially."
Dean Lee feels that it is very
important to cultivate social
graces in students and said
that, 'If we're going back to
the social graces that made
America great, we have a re
sponsibility to teach this to our
students."
Grover Brooks, Associate
Dean of Students, stated that,
"A college is a cultural setting,"
and ONC's jeans policy is a
method of setting the campus'
culture. Dean Brooks felt that if

Band

a student is accustomed to al
ways wearing jeans, it can be
difficult for her to adjust to the
working world where jeans are
not permissable.
Dean Lee explained that
during the 1960's the blue
jeans and sweatshirt look was
associated with the 'blue jeans
culture" and defined that cul
ture as the "sloppy, unkept
look." Dr. Willis Snowbarger,
Dean of the College, said that
"the Olivetian will be well
groomed' and feels that
'people act somewhat as they
dress." Dean Lee expressed
this also and added th at' he
"thinks a female is a female and
should act as such."
The administration hesitates
to give jean permission for such
things as labs and doing
laundry because it makes it
easier for some to stretch and
get around the policy.
A main concern bn campus is
the fact that men are allowed
blue jeans permission while
women are not. To this idea,
Dean Lee responded, "We've
never had 100% equality."
Dean Brooks explained that
'blue jeans have traditionally
been a part of m en's everyday
dress' and added that blue
jeans do not have the same
connotation with women as with
men because women did not
wear jeans until 10-12 years
ago.
The concepts of equality and
discrimination brings up the
role of Title IX. Dean Lee said
that 'We feel we are in line

sion of Nobles' by Rimsky
Krosakov; "A Sacred Sweet" b)
Reed; and 'Variants on a Med
ieval Tune", by Dello-Joio.
There will be a trumpet solo on
'Concerto for Trumpet", by
Arutuian, and a horn solo on
'Concerto for Horn*
by
Strauss.
Wheaton College is located in
Wheaton, Illinois, and. like Oli
vet, is a private, Christian,
liberal-arts college with approx
imately 1900 students. Their
program includes a conserva
tory of music with 160 music
Included in the ninety minute majors. Most of the members of
program will be "Praise to the the band are performance oi
Lord", by Nellhybeli; Proces music education majors.

On Monday night, March 5 l
the ONC Music Department
will present the Wheaton Col
lege Band at 7:30 in Chalfant
Hall. The 75 member band,
under the direction of Arthur
Katterjohn, will be performing
a standard band repetoire in
cluding sacred music and new
hymn arrangements.
The
band, who has previously per
formed on Olivet’s campus, is
well-known throughout this
part of the country and has re
corded several albums.

with the Title IX policy."
Dr. Snowbarger stated, 'In
regard to a different hair code,
dress code, etc. based on sex,
there would probably be the
presumption that Title IX is
against it."
The Title IX Educational
Ammendment states that, "No
person in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex be
excluded from participation in,
be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination
under any education program
or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance." Dean
Brooks stated that, if ques
tioned by HUD (Title IX organ
ization), Olivet would respond
that our blue jeans policy is an
important part of the program
for cultural development.
This integrates with the idea
Dean Brooks, Dean Lee, and
Dr. Snowbarger have that a
person acts the way he or she
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String Quartet Perserveres
by Jim Williams
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Students

Survive

by Jack Forrest
"The fact that no one got
mugged or robbed is a miracle
in itself." So said Miss Vicki
Trylong, French professor and
leader of a recent seminar for
French students to France.
Although the seminar group
had to cope with traffic jams,
stray dogs, "fresh" Frenchmen,
a reduced diet, the French
subway, and the Christmas
rush, positive aspects of the trip
far outweighed inconveniences.
The group of seventeen
French
travel
enthusiasts
boarded an Icelandic Airways
jetliner on December 26. Brief
stops in Iceland and Luxembourgh were made before'heading to France.
Four and a half days in Paris
highlighted a total of eighteen
days spent in France. The stu
dents enjoyed the many sites of
Paris, the exciting and unusual
night life, and independence ir
learning to order meals an
"run the subway."
IT’S A DOG’S LIFE
Paris was full of surprises to
students and professor alii
Miss Trylong said, "The beg
gars in Paris kind of freaked us
out. They were so pathetic- u
seemed so degrading." She
continued, "And dogs were
everywhere. You would never
think of seeing a dog in a Sears
store or shopping mall around
here. But over there you see
them everywhere. You can't
even eat your lunch without
dogs roaming around you."
Vans were used in getting the
group to their destinations.
Miss Trylong enjoyed the flex
ibility that the vans allowed,
but getting through the city of
Paris was a harrowing exper
ience. Miss Trylong stated,
"The traffic can really blow
your mind. It's incredible!
There are no lane markings, or
very few. In' America we learn
to drive defensively. In France
everyone drives offensively.
You don't wait your tum-you
take your turn."
GREASERS ROAM STREETS
The styles and fashions of
Paris ranged from "super chic
to super scruffy," as Miss
Trylong related. John Travolta
and "Grease" are very big over
there right now. As a result,
"greasers" roam the streets in
imitation of the movie ^M iss
Trylong said the whole atmos
phere of Paris makes for an
interesting activity of people
watching.
Students grew accustomed to
unheated, or sparsely heated
castles and tourist attractions.
The Eiffel Tower was even froz
en shut due to the winter
weather. Miss Trylong said,
"The French are very economyminded people. They save on
heating costs, use very little
water, and bathe very infre

France

quently. A lot of houses don't
even have baths. I went five
days without a bath, and I
wouldn't even think of doing
that over here. Only 50% of the
shops put merchandise in a
bag. Wood is precious; even
telephone poles are made of
metal."
Meals in France were a little
hard to adjust to. The group
tried to skimp whenever pos
sible because of the "very,
very, high prices."
WALLED—INN
Sainte Chapelle was Miss
Trylong's favorite landmark.
The chapel was originally
designed to house a piece of the
cross brought back from one of
the crusades. It was almost
entirely stained glass.
The group stayed in the
medieval walled village of
Carcasonne in southern France
for a night. A tenth century
castle converted into a youth
hr stel was used for lodging. In
reference to the youth hostels
Miss Trylong said, "They were
net luxury living, but they were
geared to young people.
Going to' Mass with thou
sands of other people on New
Year's Eve at Notre Dame
Cathedral was one of many
worship experiences. Miss
Trylong expecially enjoyed at
tending an Anglican church in
Bern, Switzerland. "We met
people during their coffee hour.
We felt a kindred spirit and
really felt we had worshipped,"
she said.
Most of the group's souvenir
money was spent in Frieberg,
Germany, the least expensive
place and last stop before com
ing home. Miss Trylong de
scribed Frieberg as "a very
clean city with very nice people
and a magnificent cathedral."
"The German people look and
dress more like Americans, so
we felt a little more at home,"
she said. Miss Trylong stated
that the people were very nice
wherever they went with the
exception of the hurried city of
Paris
TRAVEL ADVICE
Miss Trylong offered advice
to anyone considering travel to
Europe. Definately go if you get
the chance, take lots of money,
take as good a camera as you
can afford, take as many pic
tures as possible, and pack as
little as possible.
When asked about the Amer
ican idea that France is the kind
of place that is good to visit but
not such a good place to live
Miss Trylong replied, "Not for
me. I'd go back tomorrow if
given the opportunity Jj The
majority of students probably
wouldn 't want to live there for
long, but they might consider
buying a chateau and pitching
in on the mortgage."

All extraneous noises and ac- of the entire concert/ NJucb'the
Let it first be said that anyone
coustical
problems aside, the same can be said for the
who attempts a serious musical
concert
went
very well. First on Brahms as was said earlier for
performance in Chalfant Hall
the
program
was Mozart's the Mozart. The Brahms Quar
should be commended for their
Quartet
No.
1
in
G Minor for tet in G Minor proved to be an
courage and effort, regardless
of how the concert comes off. piano and Strings, K. 478. excellent showcase for the abil
With that in mind, the Faculty Mozart pieces are often musical ity and musicianship of this
String Quartet from the Uni proving grounds. This selection group.
Perhaps the star of the con
versity of Illinois deserves dou was no different, and the quar
tet
proved
themselves-they
cert
was pianist Ian Hobson. It
ble praise for their Feb. 9
played
technical,
etude-like
concert performed in Chalfant
seemed that he was the only
Hall. It is indeed a shame that passates with well-executed one who could hear all the other
musical quality.
individual parts and that his
such a thing as acoustic qual
The second selection was was the only instrument that
ity, which is largely beyond the Three Nocturnes by Ernest
the rest of the ensemble could
control and responsibility of the Bloch. The quartet encountered
hear. Thus, he became the ulti
musician, has such a great in
most of their serious problems mate unifying force of the confluence on the performance. In during this piece. The music in
cert-a responsibility he should
case of Chalfant Hall, that influ volved a simultaneous, multiered with the strength of a
ence is embarrassingly detri melodic line and the members
musical Atlas.
mental.
of the quartet were obviously
Looking away from Mr. Hob
The stage was set up in an having trouble hearing each son to the rest of the quartet,
odd circular fashion. Violist other. The performance was credit must be given to their
Guillermo Perich was facing the punctuated by frustrated head- effort and perseverance. Most
back of the stage-as was the nod cues throughout.
of all, the University of Illinois
Last on the program was Faculty String Quartet deserves
sound-board of his instrument.
His solo passages were audible, Brahms' Quartet in G Minor recognition for their tremend
but his sound was totally lost for Piano and Strings, Op. 25. ous performance in Chalfant
during full ensemble passages. This was perhaps the high point Hall.
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No Shortage On Praise

byBartCain Imperials Prepare With Prayer
Once again, the familiar
faces of the Imperials returned
to the ONC stage on Friday,
Feb. 23. The group, which re
cently appeared on nationwide
TV as Grammy Award Nomi
nees, performed a two-hour se
lection of traditional and con-,
temporary gospel music and
were received enthusiastically
by a crowd of about 1400.
The nine-member group per
forms in over 200 concerts per
year in the U.S. and Europe.
How and why do they do it? A
backstage visit reveals some qf
the answers. Just before a con
cert when the equipment is set
up and ready, the group members gather in prayer and spirit
ual preparation. "I need to
spend a lot of quiet time in
prayer before a concert, asking
the Lord to help me say what
He’d have me to," said Russell
Taff, baritone.
On stage, their answered
prayers are evident. Through a
variety of music and personal
testimonies,
they
accom
plish their goal, which is "to

communicate
what
Christ
means to each one of them," ac
cording to Armond Morales,
manager and bass vocalist.
As each member prepares
himself for a concert, he has his
individual goal or purpose in
mind. For Jim Murray, first
tenor, it is "to speak to two
kinds of people: Christians and
non-Christians, and to tell them
about the victorious and abun
dant life they can have in Him."
Before an audience, Murray ex
presses his testimony in his
solo, "What a Difference
You’ve Made in My Life."
Drummer Mike Kinard ex
plains, "I was a rock drummer
who played in bars and night
clubs. After I was saved, the
very first gospel group I ever
heard was the Imperials. I said,
’Lord, I want to be in a group
like that!’ And, here I am!"
"My goal is to do the best I
can do," added Kinard, who
maintains
his
enthusiasm
throughout a performance and
"always expects the Lord to
bless."

With so many consecutive
concerts, the Imperials really
don’t know what to expect each
time they go on stage, because
"each concert we give is pretty
much the same, but each audi
ence has a different personal-,,
ity," said Jim Murray. "We like
Christian colleges like Olivet.
They’re fun to be at because the
audience is happy," he added.
The Imperials were first or
ganized in 1965 and have kept
their fans happy with over 30
record albums since then. Their
concert Friday included several
songs from their newest album,
H eed the Call, to be released in
March.
There is no question about
the popularity and effectiveness
of the Imperials’ music. But
more importantly, is the effec
tiveness of their message. Dave
Will, second tenor, tells aud
iences everywhere, "We love
you. We’re concerned about
you. We didn’t just come to
sing, we came to tell you that
Jesus loves you."
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Beds Roll For Charity
Beds will be rolling down the procession and the best decor
campus of Olivet Nazarene Col ated bed will be chosen. The
lege on May 12, to aid in the Bed Race will begin at 10:30.
Four runners and one driver
fight against Muscular Dystro
are
required' per bed entry.
phy. A Bed Race, sponsored by
Circle K is an effort to involve Sponsors may even have their
both the student body and the own personal pit crew, to repair
community in a worthwhile any damages the bed may
cause. On and off-campus encounter along the designated
companies and organizations route. Beds will race in heats;
are encouraged to participate in three beds per heat. Beds
should be decorated with taste
this unusual athletic event.
Activities will begin at 8:30 and reveal the character or per
new club that would encourage a.m., May 12, with the arrival sonality of the company or
others to indulge in the mind of beds. This time will be used organization brought before the
gripping royal game of Chess. for final registration and bed public eye.
The Bed Race will raise funds
Although on Club Day over 50 inspection conducted by the
students showed an interest in race stewards. A Parade to Post for MDA's programs of re
this association, when plans will follow at 9:30, at which search and patient care. The
were finalized, nothing really time all entries will engage in a voluntary health agency sup
became of it.

Checking Out
Chess

God save the King! A heated
and bloody battle has devel
oped. Farmers fight in hand-tohand combat while defended by
gallant knights riding swift
horses. Suddenly a horse
springs into a quick gallop, ad
vancing into the enemy' s
domain. But, unfortunately, the
enemy has advanced a counter
attack in another sector of the
battlefield; the King is haras
sed by an enemy knight! All is
doomed! A swift, cutting blow
from a defending bishop, how
ever, kills the knight, saving
the King.
You have seen it all - over the
chessboard at the first organ
ized meeting of Olivet's Chess
Club. Yes, you have ruled a
kingdom tonight. "Chess, like
love and music, has the power
to make men happy."
Last semester, several stu
dents" got together to form a

This semester, however,
Chess Club has grown wings
and promises to be one of
Olivet's most dynamic assem
blages. Many activities have
been scheduled and there are
possibilities of competing with
other schools. The opportunity
may arise for some to get into
national tournaments if interest
continues to soar.

by Byron Penoyer

New Prof Adds Zest

As a person who believes in
doing everything with "zest and
confidence", Miss McGuire
enjoys her work at Olivet. She
believes that teaching *in a
'completely Christian* atmo
sphere with a "professional
faculty' gives her flexibility
for individual thought which
helps her in teaching.
What does a professor do in
her spare time? When lesson
plans are put away Miss
McGuire
concentrates
her
energies on two unique hob
bies. She plays the cello and
There's another new face on creates 'Honey Bears'-her
own special childrens toy.
campus.
Miss McGuire received her
Miss Shirlee McGuire, new
masters
degree in Speech and
professor of English began her
teaching responsibilities during is currently working on her Doc
torate in English.
• January.

*

Revival
March means many things.
The end of winter, the coming
of spring, melting snow, and St.
Patricks Day. It also means
Olivet’s Spring Revival. This
spring’s revival will be con
ducted by evangelist Dr.
William McCumber and song
evangelist Jim Bohi.
Dr. McCumber comes to
Olivet from Kansas City, where
he is the Editor for the Herald
of Holiness. He taught at Point
Loma and Eastern Nazarene
College prior to accepting the
position of editor. He also
pastored at Atlanta First
Church of the Nazarene in
Georgia.
Jim Bohi, the song evan
gelist, is a graduate of Olivet!
He was recruited to ONC by
Reverend Swearengen, who
says, 'I pulled him out of an

It is very important that oncampus organizations begin
tentative
registration
pro
cedures as soon as possible.
Interested organizations may
pick up their applications of in
tention by contacting Connie
Simpkins at 939-6720 before
March 15. Entry fees are
$100.00 per bed for off-campus
companies or organizations and
a $50.00 student entry fee for
On-campus organizations.

Snow Dumps Expense
On Olivet

In January, the building and
grounds crew at Olivet worked
24 hours straight for two days to
curtail the ill effects of over 2Vi
feet of snow. The crew used its
own equipment and manpower
to help cut the huge expense of
snow removal on campus roads
Interested persons should
and .sidewalks. However, the
attend the meetings in Lud
building and grounds crew
w ig's Conference Room A on
managed to clear the snow
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
using just over four percent of
7:30-10:30 p.m. and Saturday
their allocated budget for this
afternoons from 12:30-4:30.
time of year.
Although they were able to
keep cost down this time, much

Conning

ports worldwide research and
more than 180 clinics through
out the U.S. which provide free
diagnosis and treatment, to
children and adults afflicted by
neuromuscular diseases.

Soon

Iowa cornfield." While here,
Mr. Bohi majored in music and
traveled for the school singing
in functions around the zone.
After graduating in 1961, he
went into full time evangelism.
He now resides in Olathe,
Kansas.

of the work was done at or be which left a lot of snow around
low minimum wage by hiring after cars were moved," Tripp
extra help. Overtime was kept said. "We did everything but
down to help reduce expenses. tow cars away, and we tried to
Also, salt was not used because avoid that," he added.
Perhaps an official snow re
of its price at two dollars per 25
moval plan would help to organ
pound bag.
According to Mr. Jim Tripp, ize and facilitate operations in
Director of Building and the future. Marshall Lillie,
Grounds, another problem Director of Traffic and Security,
hampering campus snow re stated that he would like to
moval this year was the cars approach the administration for
parked along Van Dyne Street a snow ordinance for the pur
between Wisner and Chalfant. pose of organizing snow re
*We often did not have room to moval and keeping cars off the
drive the grader betweeen cars, streets during this time.

by Steve Johnson

NEW S FROM ASG
As I sat in the cafeteria the
other day the guy across from
me said, "There’s a lot of things
that we need on this campus a
lot worse than a prayer chapel.
We need a fine arts building, a
new field house and what about
that new athletic field that
we’re supposed to get?" His
statement represents a common
misunderstanding that the
building of the Kelley Prayer
Chapel will in some way delay
the construction of other badlyneeded facilities on our cam
pus. The prayer chapel will be
funded by specially designated
gifts from the alumni along with
a yearly allotment from the stu
dent activity fee. With this fi
nancial arrangement we can
have a prayer chapel and even
tually a fine arts building, field
house, etc.’
Rev. Baynum is looking
forward to his first revival at
College Church, which begins
March 6. He feels that revival
starts with the individual effort.
'Revival must be personal to
each of us, and starts on a
personal basis."

Shuman Directs Workshop

Kelley Prayer Chapel is com
ing fast! If all goes as planned it
will be constructed and ready
for use by Sept. 1, 1979. It will
be located by Chapman Hall,
very near where the present
Traffic and Security office is.
This is one of the most pictur
esque spots on campus and the
colonial-style building will com
pliment the beautiful land
scape. Incidentally, none of the
trees will be removed.
Will the prayer chapel be
used? That depends on us, the
students. It is not too early for
us to begin thinking about how
the chapel could be used. Kel
ley Prayer Chapel seats approx
imately 100 people so it will be
large enough for group, club or
floor prayer meeting. It could
be used by discipleship groups
or Spiritual Life Bible studies or
m £ ir 4 iY \
s
1
p ld ^ T ^ r

i
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Paint your Easter gifts
and Decorations
429 S. Main,
Bourbonnais
ph. 937-5019

Dr. R. Baird Shuman, profes
sor of English and English
Education at the University of
Illinois in Champaign-Urbana
and noted author, directed a
workshop for the English de
partment on Feb. 12 and 1 3 B
This workshop was the first
step in a major English curric
ulum review, according to de
partmental chairman, Gary
Streit. Curriculum planning,

professional growth and faculty
evaluation were among the
topics discussed in the work
shop.
Dr. Shuman has written 12
books and is author of more
than 300 articles published in
educational journals S H e has
taught at Duke University and
was a visiting professor at King
Faisal
University,
Saudi
Arabia.

Mon. ,& Fri. 9-9
Tues., Wed Thurs.,
Sat. 9-5
Sun. 12-5
BANK AMERICARD &
VISA WFiPflMF.

ASG President
even for weddings. But most
important, unlike any other
building on campus, the Kelley
Prayer Chapel will be a place
where an individual can go to
be totally alone with his or her
heavenly Father, without being
interrupted by blasting stereos
or well-meaning neighbors. I
predict that Kelley Prayer
Chapel will be a very useful and
beautiful addition to our cam
pus which we can all be very
proud of.
•••#

Trivia

#•••

1. How many plumes did th e '
NBC color peacock have'.’ a) 8
b) 10 c) 11 d) 12 e) 15 f)18
2. How old was Mary Richards
when THE MARY TYLER
MOORE SHOW concluded'.’ al
32 b ) 33 c ) 34 d ) 35 e>37 0 4 0
3. Not counting the millions
paid in taxes on each new mil
lionaire's gift, how many mil
lions were given away on THE
MILLIONAIRE? a) 50 b) 100 c)
188 d )3 0 0 e)4 2 2 0 7 5 2
4. How tall in inches was How
dy Doody? a ) 16 b ) 17 c) 19 d)
21 e)25 0 2 7
ANS. 1-c 2-e 3-c 4-f

"A Distant Thunder" will
be shown Sunday night, Mar.4,
after the 6:00 evening service,
at about 7:15 p.m.,in Eastridge
Church of the Nazarene. This
Christian film begins where "A
Thief in the Night" ended. It
goes beyond the portrayal of
Christ’s Second Coming to a
dramatic presentation of the
Tribulation and end times.
Those from other churches and
the community are invited to
see it at 2679 E.Court Street.
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Joni Eareckson

———————

—

"I appreciated her sincerity. "

_________________

¡¡"She was excellent. A very spirit filled Christian with a glowing
testimony .

"She made me appreciate Jesus
in a new way. "
I'm glad they moved the end o f
the alphabet up front. "

_____________________

__________

' "I never heard her before, but
I I I was deeply impressed with
She was a challenge to us all.
^
ghe t f t t fQH »

by Sherri Sons
"All things f it together into
a pattern fo r good to them that
love God. " Joni Eareckson
exemplifies the truth of this
verse by her life. She believes
- it is possible for the Christian to
give thanks and even rejoice in
trials and suffering.
On February 13, Olivet stu
dents and visitors were honored
to hear Joni Eareckson, noted
speaker, author and artist, in
the chapel service in Chalfant
hall. Joni, however, is not the
average,
everyday — chapel
speaker. A quadriplegic, she
tours the country and speaks
from a wheelchair, sharing her
faith in God with others.
Joni's goal in the chapel ser
vice was to help her listeners
"learn a little more about what
it means to respond to trials and
tribulations with a response
that not only honors God, but is
most helpful for u s.*
Joni explained that approxi
mately one month after her
high school graduation in 1967,
she dove into shallow water in
. Chesapeake Bay and broke her
neck. She was paralyzed from
the neck down. While she was
in the hospital she 'just
couldn't understand what God
was doing." In her struggle she
asked "Why would a loving God
allow something like this to
happen to me?"
She remembers feeling like
God and Satan were holding a

wrestling match over her but af God and at times, even re
firmed that 'Satan can only do joice!"
Joni assured her audience
things in our lives as our allthat
"It's o.k. to not like pain,
powerful and all-loving God will
and
it's
o.k. to cry and grieve.
allow him to do."
God doesn 't want us to be mar
During her search for an ex tyrs. He wants us to come to
planation from God, a friend -Him in the middle of each day
visited her in the hospital and and pull God's grace down
read Romans 8:28-29, 'All from heaven and hang on while
things fit together into a pattern it hurts."
for good to them that love God,
Joni closed her inspiring
for the purpose of conforming message with prayer, giving
you to the image of Jesus thanks to God that we do not
Christ." She replied by asking, have to understand why things
"how am I going to get it out of happen to us but just trust Him
theory and into practice in my and give Him thanks.
life?" Her friend suggested that
she begin by giving thanks as
I Thessalonians 5:18 tells us to
do. He advised her not to listen
to her emotions and feelings,
and, in this new light, she be
gan to give thanks. She slowly
changed and became truly
thankful f l
Joni explained that Chris
tians could not understand
God' s reasoning even if He told
us, because we are human. We
have to stop demanding an
swers fro*n Him and just trust
Him,
According to Colossians 3,
Joni said that 'when we suffer,
God draws our eyes on heaven"
and "your heavenly perspective
increases your proper earthly
perspective." She is a firm be
liever that "Christians can, in
the middle of their pain, thank
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Dr. Parrott welcomes Joni in
Chapel.

Searching for a Career?
Plan Now to Attend The Second Annual
CAREER PLANNING INSTITUTE
Olivet Nazarene Gol lege
March 19,1979
Ludwig Center

Agenda
Race

Timé

Activity

Main Lobby
&
Basement

9:00-11:30
2:00-3:30

North Dining
Room

9:45-10:35
10:40-11:35

Panel one: PROGRAMMING C A R EER FLEX JB IU TY. '
Moderator-Dr. Neil C: Roth. Panel members will include Dr.
Frank Endicott, Professor Emeritus and former Director
of Career Planning and Placement at Northwestern Univer
sity, Evanston, Illinois; Professor Wendall Lawhead, Director
of Career Planning and Placement at Trinity College, Deer
field, Dlinois; and Professor Tom Kennedy, Director of
Career Planning and Placement at College of St. Francis, Joliet,
Illinois. A question and answer session will follow.

Upper Conference
Room

9:45-10:35
10:40-11:35

Panel two: LANDING TH A T JOB.
Moderator - Professor Jim Stocxs.
Stocx Panel members will in
elude Professor Arthur Eckberg, Director of Career Plan
ning and Placement at Roosevelt University, .Chicago, Uli
nois, and Mr. Mike Monahan. Manager of Illinois Job Servic
es, Kankakee, Minois. A question and answer session will folIo\&.

2:00-3:30
Conference Room A
Conference Room B
Faculty Lounge
Lower Game Room
Student Lounge
North Dining Room
Southwest Dining Room

C A R EER REPRESEN TA TIVES ON LOCATION.

Representatives from Government, industry, business and
the professions will provide career information and free
career counseling for students.

V

DIVISIONAL SEM INARS ON C A R EER PREPARATION AND
JOB PROSPECTS

Department of Education and Psychology
Department of Fine Arts
Department of Nursing Education
Department of Language and Literature
Department of Natural Sciences
Department of Religion and Philosophy
Department of Social Sciences
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YOU CAN DO IT!
It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it— handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You Can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that’s just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you’d have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Readins Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today’s active world— fast, smooth, efficient.
Don’t get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
on: Burke A d m inistratio n Building room410
Today (3:30) Tommorrow (3 :3 0 ,7 :3 0 )
□ EVELYN MOOD READING DYNAMICS

February 28,1979
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by Ken1
Carpenter
Olivet basketball owes a lot of
thanks to the town of Rock
Falls, Illinois. The basketball
pipeline from Rock Falls has
provided ONC with brothers
Steve and Sam Harris, Gerald
Steagall, Dave Brotheridge,
and most recently with 6' 5"
center Gary Corzett.
"I wanted to go to a small
Christian college and I knew
about Olivet through the other
guys from Rock Falls, so I
decided to come here," said
Corzett, now in his second year
at Olivet.
Corzett is averaging 16.5
points and 10.8 rebounds per
game in the Northern Illinois
Intercollegiate Conference and
has a good shot at being named
"all-conference.* However, he
doesn’t always get the publicity
he deserves because he plays
on the same team with potential
all-American Don Stephens.
But "playing in his shadow"

doesn’t bother Corzett. 'He
plays a different position, so it
doesnt’t really matter: I like
playing with Stephens.
I’m
really happy for him."
Although Olivet’s current
record of 15-10 is not a good as
some recent ONC teams,
Corzett is not at all disappoint
ed with the team. "With the
people we have, I think we’ve
done a good job. Coach Wilson
doesn’t get enough credit. The
fans are great. They really help
the team."
Corzett i s ' majoring in
Business Administration and
hopes to go into advertising.
Besides basketball, he likes to
golf, fish, and spend time with
his girlfriend' Sue Steagall
(Gerald’s sisterm He likes to
"get up" for games by listening
to disco music by Chic, or
Heatwave.
Corzett, whose denomination
is Church of Christ, has good
things to say about Olivet. "I
think it’s nice compared to big
universities. Even though a lot
of people complain about little
things here, I really like it. I
like being able to know every
body."

*He also feels that coming to a
Christian college has been a
great help in his relationship
with God, which has in turn
helped his attitude on the
basketball court. "It’s all tied
together," he says.
The Harris brothers, Stea
gall, Brotheridge, and now
Corzett. Keep ’em coming,
Rock Falls 1
PHOTOS
UPPER RIGHT:
Sophomore
Gary Corzett pulls up for a 15
foot jumpshot. Watching the
play is the Olivet Coaching
staff. Gary wound up the sea
son averaging 14.7 points a
game to go along with 10.7 re
bounds. Gary has an excellent
chance to be an all-Conference
selection.
LOWER CENTER: Part of the
4 W’s, intramural basketball
team line up for their "fam
ous?" football play.

Shoff Sets High Goals
by Jack Forrest
Senior Mark Maish, juniors
Put together a team filled
Phil
Link and Kevin Short, and
with good returning lettermen.
sophomore
Jeff Habedank lead
Add a talented, experienced
a
veteran
pitching staff.
pitching staff. Spice the talent
Sprinkled
with
the returnees
with team spirit and an intense
desire to be the best. Results: are a few talented freshmen
The 1979 Olivet Tiger baseball prospects who, as Shoff says,
give ONC "potential for a real
team.
With those ingredients to __strong pitching staff. *
Pitchers and catchers began
work with pitching coach Jack
working
out last week with
Shoff isn’t afraid to set some
Coach
Shoff.
Emphasis is
high goals. He wants to win
being
placed
on
developing
thirty games in a forty-one
game schedule; go to the NAIA strong, well-conditioned legs
play-offs by winning the NIIC; and upper bodies. Shoff is
and win the 10-team King being careful to insure that
Christian College Tournament pitcher’s arms and backs are
flexible also.
in Boca Raton, Florida.
Shoff feels that pitching is
Since snow and rain may re
80-90
percent of an effective
duce the schedule by ten games
or so, Shoff has an alternate defense. Therefore, he feels it
goal of winning more than the is very important to get the
school record of twenty-one pitchers physically and men
games.
Winning the NIIC tally ready to go. "If he is phys
would be a first for Olivet ically ready to go it will help his
since joining the conference mental state," Shoff said.
In the absence of coach
three years ago, and 1971 was
Watson
(gone to NCCAA wrest
the last time the Tigers were
ling
tournament)
the rest of
able to capture the King’s
tournament
championship. the team has been working out
According to Shoff, the key to individually in the batting cage.
this season is getting a bal Shoff said the hitting looks good
anced hitting and pitching with two leading batters, Jeff
attack together. He pointed out Habedank (designated hitter)
that in 1978 the team hitting and Doug Bricker (center
was good but the pitching fielder) returning.
Other returning outfielders
faltered, and in 1977 the pitch
ing was excellent but the team are seniors Randy Gee (LF) and
Jim Yates (RF). Sophomore
hitting was poor.
Under Shoff’s direction again Dave Boyce and junior Ray
after a year’s layoff, the pitch Eakins form a solid catching
ing staff is looking to return to corps. The right side of the
the form which helped them infield is set with sophomores
establish a school record, 2.39 A1 Brillhart and Jim Hess at
first base and second base,
E.R.A. in 1977.

respectively.
Senior Paul
Stanley also returns at second.
Graduation took stalwarts
Ray Raney (shortstop) and
Mike Grace (third baseman)
from the Olivet scene. Shoff
said it will be difficult to find
replacements for those depend
able glovemen.
An injury to Raney gave
Steve Sherer experience at
shortstop last year, and Randy
Gee is willing to make the move
from left field to third base, but
Coach Shoff was careful to point
out that nobody is a definite
replacement for those vacated
positions.
The trip to Boca Raton is very
important in that it will prob
ably be the first time the team
will be able to play outside.
The Tigers will play other
colleges during their week of
traveling south.
Shoff con
siders that week a practice
session for the tournament in
Boca Raton. In relation to the
trip south, Shoff said, "We
count this as a time to get ready
for the season. Then we can
come up here ready to go
against conference opponents."
The Tigers leave for Florida
on March 23 and participate in
the King’s tournament the first
week of April.

Hair Together
A complete hair service
for men and women
Make-up consultant
Perms & Texturing
Highlighting
Blow-styling
Manicures
Henna
Color

Armour Road, Bourbonnais
Call for Appointment
933-9721
933-3595

Dwain Hofbauer
Barb McKinney
Rose Legrfs
Dana Voigt
Cindy Dato
Donna Flammond
Debbie Chaney
Receptionist
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Montgomery Skis
To Better Training

Mark Montgomery gets ready for another ski session.

Tigers Track On
by Jim Warren
At the Blinois Benedictine In
vitational on Saturday, Febru
ary 17, the Tigers turned in
some very good performances.
Lyle Shuey placed second in the
shot with a throw of 41-1%
inches. Mark Montgomery
placed third in the 1000 yard
run in a time of 2:29.2. He also
placed sixth in the mile run
when he ran a 4:40.0. Willie
Deaton ran the 60 yard high
hurdles in 9.51.
The team then went to the Blinois Track Gassics in Champaign-Urbana where it picked
up some very valuable exper
ience. Although many team

members had to stay home with
the flu, there were still a few
good performances. Lyle Shuey
set an unofficial school record
in the shot with a toss of 44 feet
and Mike Neal ran the 60 in 6.6.
There were 51 teams in the
meet. Outdoor meets this sea
son are as follows:

To most people, cross-coun
try skiing seems to be a boring
way to exercise.
But ONC sophomore Mark
Montgomery disagrees. He is
using cross-country skiing to
train for the upcoming track
season.
"I think skiing is an effective
way to practice when it's cold
and snowing," Montgomery
said. 'Before, I had to either
wade through six inches of
snow, risking injury or run
around the track at the gym and
getting hurt there. Cross-coun
try skiing uses the same tech
nique of running so I can get a
similar workout that I would on
a track if it were available.
Montgomery decided to try
ski racing this year and finished
eighth in his first meet at an
Orland Park golf course. He
skied a 15 kilometer (9.3 miles)
course in 1 hour-31 minutes
(equivalent to a ten-minute
mile) and was amazed at his
performance.
"I didn't know how to pace
myself, what to expect on the
course, or even what race strat
egy to use," the religion major
said. "However, next time I
race I think I can get my time
down by at least 15 minutes."
"I've caught the racing bug
now and want to participate in
more races. I'd participate in

more races, but there are very
few in the area and the ones
that are take place on Sunday."
Montgomery is planning to
participate in the American
Bierkenbiender Race, a 56
kilometer (35 miles) next year
in Wisconsin.
He became interested in
cross-country skiing last year
while at a national running
meet. When ONC coach Ray
Morrison told him about the
sport and the benefits of skiing,
he decided to give it a try .
After renting skis and
enjoying the new sport, he
bought his own pair and has
been training.ever since. Mont
gomery has put in 15-mUes a
week during the entire winter
season but occasionally travels
25-mUes in a week. He tries to
work out three times a week
skiing five to seven miles at a
stretch.
"I don't like to ski by myself
which I have to do most of the
time," Montgomery said. "I try
to get my coach or some of my
friends to go out for practice."
Montgomery usually trains in
the afternoon on campus or
goes to the three-mile trail at
Kankakee State Park. On week
ends, he enjoys going to Palos
Heights Forest Preserve to use
their more advanced trails.

His goal is 150 miles this year
before the snow melts - next
year he anticipates 200 miles.
A new cross-country club is
what Montgomery would like to
see on campus. He said the
advantages would be that club
members could travel to races
together and/or sponsor races
and there would be friends to
practice and associate with.
Hopefully, he said he would like
to see such a group next winter.
In track Montgomery holds
records in the 1500 and 800
meters (outdoor) and 1000
yard run (indoors). He hopes
that his training will pay off this
year and can add records in the
880 and mile (outdoors) and 880
and mUe (indoors).
According to his coach all
records are within reach by
Montgomery. "Having influ
enced Montgomery into skiing,
I decided to go out for the sport
myself," Morrison said. "I have
found its the best exercise I
know to keep you in shape. I
have seen what improvements
it has done for Mark, I only
wish my other athletes would
do the same."
Cross-country
skiing . to
Montgomery ranks second only
to running. However, when the
first snow storm arrives, it is his
number one event.

SCHEDULE

Concordia Invitational
Eastern IL. Univ. Relays
Ecumenical Invitational
NAIA #20 Meet
NBC Championship
NCCAA Championship
North Central OPen
North Central Invitational

River Forest
Charleston
Bloomington
Lockport
Lisle
CedarvBle, Ohio
Naperville
NapervUle

April 7
April 14
April 21
April 28
May 2
May 5
May 11
May 18

RCAST BEEF

Tigers
Evangelist-Paul Richardson
Singer-Pat Duncan

Finish Big

In what was supposed to be a
rebuilding year, our Olivet Var
sity Basketball Team ended
March 13-18
Eastridge Church of the Nazarene
regular operations with a 113 to
7:00 nightly
77 rout over Aurora College.
2679 E. Court St.
This Aurora disaster was pre
Sunday 10:30 a.mj
Kankakee, IL
ceded by a Tiger victory over
Pastor Stanley Aubrey
6:00p.m.
Rockford on Saturday night by a
score of 81 to 77. The cagers
finish with a 16 and 10 record. '
Now we move on to NCCAA
‘ompetition on Saturday night
(March 3) as Qlivet will host \
Trinity Christian. Providing
that the Tigers remain in the
in column, we will then travel
to Grace College and then to the
National Playoffs in Chatta Olivet-Nazarene College now has an Official)
nooga, Tennessee.

REVIVAL SERVICES

The Official
Olivet-Nazarene College!

ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
HARDEES
TWO
with

FOR
this

$1.59
coupon

Offer Expires March 21,1979

Ring

Ring! It was designed by the Student Senate!
and crafted by Collegiate. It ¡s available in'
three superb metals with a beautiful, faceted,
synthetic stone imported from Central
Europe in purple, gold or white.
Metal

Boys

Girls

White Gold
Yellow Gold

$135.00

$95.00

130.00

90.00,

a Kryptonium

68.50

58.50

PRICES

The taste that brings you back.
S7S

to

Schuylar, Kankakaa

44« So. Main. Boorbonnala — 1515 Waal Court, Kankakae
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Wilson’s Perspective
Continues
Winning Tradition
by Larry Weber

a resigning coach at ONC, Mt.
Vernon, who had shown inter
est in Wilson, might be now
enjoying a winning season. But
the time had come, for Frank
Wilson to become Olivet's new
Junior Varsity basketball coach.
Under Ward, Wilson perfec
ted his coaching techniques
while compiling a 54-7 record,
which speaks for itself. Wilson
recalls his experiences with
Ward 'as one of the best coach
ing experiences I've ever had
with anyone. As an assistant,
he always gave me a lot of re
sponsibility and had confidence
in my abilities." This was
evident when Olivet won the
NCCAA during the 74-75
season. Ward then became Oli
vet's head football coach and
the door was opened.
Finally the desire had it's
opportunity in 1977 as Wilson,
with his 112-23 record, stepped
onto the court as ONC's head
basketball coach.
If there was a time for pressure,
the time was then, for Ward's
winning tradition would be
tough to continue. Wilson
proved himself with a 24-9 first
year record but insists 'we
could have one 28 if it wasn't
for some key injuries."
This season,
graduating
seniors forced Wilson to pro
duce a winning season with his
own recruits. Success has been
16-10 so far, as the Tigers had
hoped for a .500 season. Stand
out, Gary Corzett feels Wilson
hasn't received enough credit
for this year' s success.

that's by hard work. Basketball
is a matter of discipline, as well
as any other aspect of life."
Veteran Don Barr says 'Wilson
expects a lot from us but never
expects more than 100% ,J
Hard work is important to
success, but what role does the
individual play in Wilson's
strategy? He insists "the indi
vidual has always been impor
tant to me, expecially what h e ' s
going to do when h e's done
with athletics. Sometimes it
may not seen that way but
you've got to be interested in
the person." Multi-talented
Don Stephens says "some stu
dents don't realize how con
cerned he is about the individ
ual ' s welfare. * Barr echos 'it ' s
great to know your coach really
cares about you."
Yes, the individual is impor
tant and athletics aren't every
thing, but how can that kind of
attitude benefit a team 's suc
cess? Wilson believes 'that win
or lose you know the players
have done their best. Losing is
something you have to accept,
learning from your mistakes.
It's enjoyable working with this
year's team and it's a good
feeling knowing we're playing
better."

If -one would ask O.N.C.
basketball coach, Frank Wil
son, if athletics are everything,
he'd reply "you just can't put
everything into athletics, it's
sad when a coach or athlete
gets into that mold or when an
individual comes here only to
play basketball."
In a highly competitive,
sports orientated society, it's
hard to find an individual that
places athletics in it's proper
perspective. With Wilson's
impressive
152-45 lifetime
record, many wonder how a
coach can be a consistent win
ner and have that philosophy.
This philosophy began in
high school where he partici
pated in football, basketball
and track. His highly competi
tive spirit soon found another
interest as he entered the ranks
of coaching at Lanark High
School, located in northern Il
linois. Under Wilson, Lanark
found itself a winning tradition,
58-16 in three years and once
qualifying for the state finals.
Yet Wilson had higher hopes.
Coaching wasn't Wilson's
only reason for coming to Oli
vet. A professional field in
Christian Education along with
He predicts next year to be
coaching were his motives. He
even
better, expecially if more
views Olivet's faculty and
height
is added to compliment
administration as being 'really
it's
now
successful attributes.
top notch, compared to other
Recruiting
has always played a
colleges, the attitudes and tal
vital
role
in
winning, with Wil
ents here are superior." The
son
wanting
'to recruit the type
desire was evident but the op
of
guy
that
wants
to come here
portunity was yet to come.
Producing a winning season for what we have to offer as a
Being a former OUvetian,
Wilson had known Athletic Dir takes more than good coaching Christian school." Recruiting a
ector C.W. Ward and had re and talented players. Wilson player with the ability to play
mained in contact with him states "success isn't being pas NCAA Division I level basket
while at Lanark. If it wasn't for sive, there's only one way and ball is possible, but usually the

lack of financial aid and modern
facilities discourage him. The
future Les Parrott field house is
predicted to greatly improve
the program. Having a team
with 15 full rides is not desired
since "being a coach, you have
to be careful to keep everything
in the right perspective as far as
our institution goes.'
Keeping athletics in it's
proper perspective is exactly
PHOTOS
UPPER
Frank Wilson,
obviously pleased, shows satis
faction as the Tigers coast to
another victory.
LOWER
In this se-‘
quence, Coach Frank Wilson
catches a flaw in the Tiger de
fense and points out some cor
rective strategy.

what Coach Frank Wilson has (
accomplished, along with a
winning season. We must all
remember that this year has
been a rebuilding year, but
more important, is that it has
been a success. Olivet Naz
arene College, an established
basketball power will continue
it's
winning tradition if
remained in it's
proper
perspective.

